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1. Name
historic

Children's Village of the hartford Orphan

and/or common

Ch i Id re n' s V i 1 la <>e

2. Location
16 8 0 ri 1 ba ny r,v^ rru e

street & number

Kartf ore1

city, town

onnecticut

state

N/A not for publication

vicinity of

09

code

congressional district

1st

Hartford

county

code

003

3. Classification
Category
district
x building(s)
structure
site
object

Ownership
public
x private
both
Public Acquisition
in process
being considered
N/A

Status
x occupied
unoccupied
work in progress
Accessible
x yes: restricted
yes: unrestricted
no

Present Use
agriculture
commercial
educational
entertainment
government
industrial

x

military

museum
park
private residence
religious
scientific
transportation
other: Soc . Srrvi c

^^^^^HIM^B^^^^^^^M^i^^^^^MM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

4. Owner of Property
name

ervices of Connecticut

street & number
city, town

16SO ^Ibany ^venue

Ha r t f o rd

state Connecticut

N/A vicinity of

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. City and Town Clerk, Municipal Building, Roo^ 104
street & number

550 ]"a i n btreet

city, town

Hartford

state Connecticut

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
State Register of Historic Places

title

date

has this property been determined elegible?

1980

federal

state

yes
county

depository for survey records Connecticut i is tori ra
city, town

Hartf nr-r-

state Connecticut

no
local

7. Description
Condition
excellent
good
fair

deteriorated
ruins
unexposed

Check one
unaltered
x altered

Check one
original site
moved

date

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

The Children's Village of the -iartford Orphan ^sylum (now Child and Family
Services, Inc.), consists of ei,»ht buildings clustered about a central
rectangular preen on a northwest/southeast axis. (Map 1). Situated in a
park-like settine at the corner of Albany and Iloomfield Avenues in
rsartford, the property undulates gently downhill to the Fark River. The
component buildines are roughly rectangular in plan. Construction materials are of red br i ck in a variation of the American or stretcher bond,
relieved by an occasional blue or dark-colored brick. Gable roofs, covered with large rectangular shingles of ^ray-p-reeri slate, are broken by
varying combinations of transverse sables and shed dormers, cr^atinsr a
striking appearance. (Ihoto^raph 1). An access road encircles the complex
with the exception of the Keeney House to the northwards. A tree-lined
drive allows vehicular traffic to enter the sr rounds from Albany Avenue on
the southeast.
Feriestration throughout the Children's Village is complex. Windows are of
double-hung sash, with either 5-over-l, 6-over-6, 9-over-l, or 3-over-6
light combinations. 'Windows are placed either singly, or in groups of two
or three, shutters are embellished with pierced designs of rabbits, stars,
potted trees, or sailboats, one design being used consistently for each
house or cottap-e. The overall effect is picturesque in combination witb
the roof treatment.
The Trumbull-Kobirisori House, formerly the Administration building, closes
the green at the southeast end. (Map 1, Building A). A gable roof with
rounded dormers is intersected at either end by win<?s with sable roofs.
t*. porch occupies the space between these two wings. To the south, an addition designed in 1948 by Schultz arid Goodwill, architects, continues the
roof line of the main building. Attached to the roof of this wine is a
shed dormer faced in slate, (Photograph 2). An auditorium in tbs central
portion of the building has an elaborate half-timbered ceilinp- with original lighting fixtures. (Fhotoeraph 3).
Proceeding in a clockwise direction from the Trumbull-Robinson Bouse, the
first buiidiriR on the western side of the Green is the Hillyer House. (Map
1, Luildine II) . The Hillyer House roof has a shed dormer with projecting
gables of differing size. The dormer is faced in the same slate material
as the roof. (Photograph 4). The entry, which faces the <?reen, is derived
from Adam Style models. Sidelights with leaded elass paries and pilasters
supporting an open-bed pediment and an arch with keystone and fan design,
distinguish this doorway. The door is panelled, with, leaded glass windows.
(Fhotop-.raph 5). A wine at the rear has a gable-foofed portico over the
entrance repeating many of these characteristics, with the addition of an
elliptical fanlight over the door. The door itself has been replaced. (Fhotoe.raph 5J . The interior retains an original fireplace arid mantelpiece in
the Director's office. (Photograph 7).
Jewell Mouse and Perk, ins House define the remainder of the western, side of
the ereen. (lap 1, Buildings G and F). The roof of the Jewell House has a
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small shed dormer with sables at either end, slate-faced. An open porch
surrounds the entry. (Photograph 8). The Ferkins House is differentiated
hy a much longer shed dormer pierced by a projectine pable in the center
arid flanked by larger gables at either end. The central Rable has an
attractive blind arch above its window, decorated with a radiating fan
desi?ri in wood. An enclosed entry projects slightly from the bxiildin?
to the left of center. (Photograph 9).
Closine the northwest corner of the ,ereen is the Cooley-Wi lliams House,
a convalescent cottage built in 1928. (Kap 1, building L). A larp.e , p-ableroofed central section is flanked on either side by Rable-roofed winp-s.
A shed dormer alorip the inside of both win<>s and center, is broken only
by a bay window with hipped roof above the entrance. The entrance itself
is within an arcade. t\t the outside of the win??s, shed dormers are pierced
by cables, enclosed sun porches are placed on wines extendirip- from either
end. (Photograph 10). Lanterns of open metal lattice-work li?ht the porch
enclosed by the arcade. (Photograph 11).
On the eastern side, the preen is boarded by the Goodwill and Frainard
Houses, (lap 1, buildings C and B). The Goodwill House is almost a duplicate of the lerkiris House across the preen, with a shed dormer flanked
by Icirpe rabies arid interrupted by a central pable. (Photograph 1?). The
rrairiard House is similar, though different in detail. The shed dormer
has projecting cables at either end, the northern one protruding farther.
i\o central <?able is present, t.t the south end of the buildinp- is an open
porch and a small fable. /H brick addition of 1°63 is unobtrusive. (Photograph 13). The doorway of the irainard '.louse is quite distinct from those
of the other houses, although utilizing many of the same details. (Photograph 14). '-indow shutters are pierced v,7 ith a rabbit-shaped design, differing from the star, potted tree, and sailboat patterns which are i^sed
on the other cottages. (Photograph 15).
The I'eeney House is not on the »reen, but is located to the northwards
of the others. The expanse of the roof is penetrated only by small dormers and a small »able roof over the entrance. Inside, a lar?e room similar to the auditorium, but without he If-timbering, currently serves as
a ->yrnnasium. (} hoto^rapb 16). (Nap 1, .".uildiri^ L).
The Children's Village is set in lar<?e open ?rounds with \,r ide expanses
of p-rass. The <>reen, enclosed by Kiildin^s on all sides, has two rows
of maple trees ranged aloii 1? the nortliv^est/southeast axis. Planted close
to the buildings are numerous ornamental tr^es and shrubs. (Photograph
17). Outside of the Trumbull-Kobinson House, a sip-npost greets visitors,
bearing a s^eet-metal representation of the Children's Village with decorative wroufht-iron scrollwork, (irhotop-raph 1?). Tbe impression creator1
is that of a se If-contained , rural, community.

8. Significance
Period
prehistoric
1400-1499
1500-1599
1600-1699
1700-1799
1800-1899
.X_ 1900-

Areas of Significance Check and justify below
archeology-prehistoric
community olannina
archeology-historic
conservation
agriculture
economics
x architecture
education
art
engineering
commerce
exploration/settlement
industry
communications
invention

Specific dates 192 3. 192 5,

1928

Builder/Architect

landscape architecture

religion

law

science

literature
military
music
philosophy
politics/government

x

sculpture
social/
humanitarian
theater
transportation
other (specify)

Grosvenor Atterbiirv

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The Children's village of the [Hartford Orphan asylum was constructed at
the height of popularity of the "cottage system" or plan for the care of
dependent children, and articulates this philosophy in its design. Tn
contrast to the earlier "cone-rebate system," whic K emphasized communal
livin<> arra^-ennents, the "cottaee system" stressed individual treatment
of children in an atmosphere as home-like as possible. The provision of
cottages in a village settin* met this need. 'While on a ^uch smaller
scale than Children's Villages in .sew York state, th«* Hartford Children's
Village came nearer to the conceptual ideal. (Criterion A). The work of
Grosyenor Atterhury, a town planner arid architect, the village complex
utilizes desiens based on English vernacular country architecture. hi 1^
usin£ similar architectural elements, -*ach build in?, in the villa<>e is
distinct in design. Unity is expressed through the use of common materials,
brick arid slate, and a common modest, residential scale. The overall effect
of the villaee is harmonious arid aesthetic. (Criterion C) . (Photographs
1 and 17).
The current institution operating the Children's Village, Child and Family Services, Inc., is the product of a series of mergers between various
agencies concerned with the welfare of children. Its origins may be traced
to the Female Beneficent Society, founded in 1819 for the welfare of female children, arid the Hartford Orphan asylum, chartered in 1833 for the
care of male children. -Roth organizations relied on local protestarit
churches for support, and stressed religious instruction. In 1836, a former school building- on '-'ashinoton Street in Hartford was donated to the
tiartford Orphan asylum. The Female Beneficent Society and the Wartford
urphari asylum merged in 1865 under the latter name, and continued to use
the /ashm<?ton btreet orphan asylum.^reformftn th^Yo^ Ka ^ord was P«t of widespread, international social
reforms in the 19th-century. Formerly, orphaned children were relented
to poorhouses or almshouses where they mingled with paupers,'the "Wntal ly
ill, the deaf, anc the blind. By the early 19th-century, such practices
be recognized as a social evil. The solution was to create
' f °r ^ ifferent groups: Orphan Asylums, Insare Asylums,
arid blind, etc. The Hartford Institution for the leaf
in loi/,
17 and the .hartford orphan Asylum were both products of this reform
movement providing alternatives to placement in almshouses. 3.
The orphan asylum not only catered to the needs of children who had lost both
parents, but also assisted single -pa rent families when the surviving SDouse
proved incapable O f providing for the children, liven complete family units
suffering economic hardship could avail themselves of the services of an
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Jcouridary descriptions may oe found in Hartford Land Records, Vol. 488,
page 227, Dec. 20, 1919, and Vol 581, page 444, June 4, 1925.

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries

state
state

N/A

code N/A

county

N/A

code N/A

code N/A

county

N/A

code N /A

11. Form Prepared By
name/title kale S. Plummer, National Register iNominations Consultant
organization Connecticut Historical 'Jommission

date

street & number 59 South I rosrect ivtre^t

telephone

city or town

Hartford

state

9/29/SQ_______
55^-3005

Connecticut

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:
__ national

.x_ state

__ local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service.
State Historic Preservation Officer signature

title Director, Connecticut Histo^eal Commission

date

March 30, 1982
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orphan asylum. The Civil War, the stresses of a cyclical economy, and rapid
urban growth, combined to supply ample numbers of children to the asylum. 4.
Release was made either to the family when judeed capable of carin<? for the
child, or to local trademen or craftsmen throueh the apprenticeship system
for males. Female children were often indentured to families as domestic
servants. 5.
In 1879, overcrowd ing at the Washington Street asylum led to the construction
of a new facility on Putnam Street. A lars?e brick buildine- in the Queen Anne
style, the new asylum offered accomodations for 150 boys and pirls. Dormitory
living', segregated by sex, and communal dinin? were provided by this "conereeate" institution. UnliVe the earlier asylum on Washington Street, ho^ ever,
children were sent to a public school nearby to lesson the effects of institutionalization. 6.
Ey the turn of the century, the "cottaee system" was introduced into the
United States as an alternative to the "c oner rebate system" used in asylums
throughout the country. Based on European and S.nglish models, the cottage
system sought to minimize the effects of institutionalization by placing
children in small units similar to homes. Children's Villages, consisting
of clusters of individual cottages, were constructed in New York at Hastineson-Hudsori about 1900, and at Dobb's Ferry beginning about 1904. 'Both grew
to laree assemblages containing dozens of cottaees. The attention of the
child welfare community was drawn to the cottage plan through the publications of Dr. H.H.Reeder and K.H.Hart, How Two Hundred Children Live and Learn,
anc^ Cottage and Congregate. Institutions. respectively. 9.
iincouraged by favorable reports on the cottage system, the trustees of the
Hartford Orphan Asylum in 1911 built a cottage for girls at the Futnam
Street asylum. The success of this experiment with the cottage plan led
the trustees to endorse the system and plan a new orphan asylum built on
the cottage plan. In 1919, property on the outskirts of Hartford was acquired. I\ew York architect and town planner Grosvenor Atterbury was chosen
to design the Children's Village, perhaps on the advice of H.H.Hart, with
whom correspondence was carried on in 1922. Ground was broken in 1923, and
the villaee completed by 1925, with the exception of the Cooley-Williams
House, or Convalescent Cottage, built in 1928. 10.
Atterbury had had useful experience in the design of planned communities,
most notable of which was Indian Hill, built for the Norton Company of
Worcester, Massachusetts during 1915-1916 and in the succeeding years. 11.
Some design featuresat the Children's Village in Hartford also appear in
Worcester: steeply pitched, slate roofs with shed dormers. A contemporary
description is revealing of the aesthetic principles:
"Slate was chosen for the roofiri?? material because of its economy, its
fire-resisting qualities, and because the color is good in itself.
The roof material is the same throughout, as we have said, to bring
unity into the composition. Where a collection of houses can be seen
all together and from a distance, this common bond between the indi-
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vidual units is of the greatest value; it is like the family resemblance
that marks them all one kindred: it is like the soldier cap that transforms the gang of boys into a regiment. Only by this and similar evidences
of collective planning can there be produced dignity and carrying power
in an a g ere .Ration of which the units taken singly, must be too small or
too insignificant to be effective. 12.
The slate roofs of the Hartford Children's Village perform a similar unifying effect. The expanse of steeply pitched roofs dominate the appearance
of the village as seen from a distance. (Photograph 1). Reinforcing the unity
and harmony of composition is the use of brick and the relatively modest
residential scale of the cottages or houses. Skillful use of variations on
the same design theme- transverse gables and gabled dormers intersecting
the roof line and shed dormers- differentiates the cottages from one another.
In sunlight, the projecting architectural elements and their shadows contrast vividly with the bright slate roofs. In the tension between the unifying effect of materials and scale and the fragmentation caused by the interplay of light and shade from the gables, an aesthetic result is achieved.
The architect has responded to the challenge of creating a home-like environment by evoking the illusion of individual homes in the context of a
village setting. The use of a revival style derived from iinglish rural domestic architecture intensifies the illusion. This style, with its use of
brick and slate building materials, is common throughout the suburban areas
fringing Hartford. A popular choice among home owners of the 1920s, it is
appropriate for the Children's Village, strengthening its impression of
domesticity. This is further enhanced by spacious grounds, which serve to
demarcate the village clearly. The Park River, Albany and Eloomfield Avenues
form natural boundaries within which open fields surround the village on
all sides, heightening the sense of a rural community.
In smaller details, each cottage is distinct: doors and fittings, shutters
with pierced designs, porches and exterior lights, all reflect individualized
treatment. Many such details are indebted to the principles of the Handicraft
movement, inspired by the English artist William Morris. (See Photographs 3,
11, and 15). In America, the Roycrofters and others led the Handicraft movement, affecting the design of many utilitarian objects.
The Children's Village explicates well the purposes of its founders. Stressing individual care and treatment for each child, the "cottage system" implied
the creation of dwelling units as small as practicable, to duplicate the conditions of a home. In the small scale of its houses arid of the village itself
it success in conveying this impression. In contrast to the enormous Children's
Villages of i\ew York, with populations of several hundred or more, the Hartford
facility's average daily population was less than 100. Children were sent to
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public school and allowed to participate in outside activities such as the
Boy and Girl Scouts, in order to integrate them into the community at large. 13
Grosvenor Atterbury, the architect of the Children's Village, has devised
varied treatment of the cottages to provide individual identities for each.
High quality of design and workmanship is evident in the construction of
the Children's Village. Moreover, the impact of the ensemble of buildings
has been carefully thought out, yielding a result which transcends the
c omp or ie nt pa rt s .
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